Meetings: The group held a virtual meeting on Dec. 9 from 2:00pm – 3:00pm

Updates on major initiatives

- ALI ILC is hosting a webinar on Thursday, March 8, 2:00pm-3:00pm: The Convergence of the Writing and Research Process. A description of the session follows:

  Professor Susan Ariew, Academic Services Librarian for Education at the University of South Florida, will be sharing her experience and insights concerning this topic via a webinar format. Professor Ariew will:

  - Identify the parallels between the writing and research process
  - Discuss teaching strategies that marry the research process with the writing process

  Professor Ariew’s credentials are available at: [Selected Works of Susan A. Ariew](#).

  As of Feb. 12, we have 36 attendees signed up to attend. Many institutions are also inviting their Writing Centers to attend. The webinar will be hosted by Butler University using AdobeConnect.

- UnConference Program Planning

  The group is still researching alternative locations for the annual ALI ILC UnConference; locations are being explored in northern Indiana. Sally Neal (Butler), Bill Orme (IUPUI), and Nora Belzowski (Valparaiso) will be serving as the planning committee for this program.

- The Committee is still looking to provide an instruction session discussion for the Digital Public Library of America Conference –April 17-18, 2015 (Indianapolis) – plans for this are still very preliminary.
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